
Unit 23, 107 Esplanade, Bargara

DIRECT OCEAN - JUST RENOVATED - BEAUTIFUL
RECENTLY RENOVATED - DIRECT OCEAN WITH BEAUTIFUL
VIEWS....IDEALLY LOCATED.
SANDY BEACHES, SHOPPING PRECINCT, COFFEE SHOPS, OCEAN
WALKWAYS, TAVERN, RESTAURANTS, AND GOLF COURSE.

- Family friendly...wonderfully relaxed, centrally located. 
- 2 Bedrooms plus large study. The main has air conditioning, private
balcony entrance, large very well appointed en-suite and WIR.
- The second bedroom is perfectly positioned to capture the ocean sea
breeze. It has large BIC, quality shutters and tiled floors.
- The main bathroom has quality tiles, vanity and fixtures.
- The kitchen has great ocean views - it is suited to the chef in your family
with quality stainless steel appliances.
- The living area is all open plan...tiled with exceptional views. The dining
area is large with an excellent TV rumpus area to relax and unwind.
- Private patio overlooking the ocean...it has shutters...it is a gem.
- Large office/study.
- 0ne car lock up accommodation.
- Downstairs is a large pool with spa, BBQ facilities and comfortable
loungers to put you feet up after your swim.

The Dwell is a well managed building with the perfect address...only two
minutes walk to the parks, childrens play areas...so walk, swim, surf, snorkel
or dive...Bargara has it all.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 2101

Agent Details

Bruce Slater - 0412 594 683

Office Details

Bargara
Cnr of See and Bauer Streets
Bargara QLD 4670 Australia 
07 4159 2356

Sold


